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RESERVES.

20 0 GEO. V., No. XXIII. 

No. 25 of 1929.

AN ACT to change the purposes of and otherwise relating
to certain Reserves.  

[Assented to 11th December, 1929.] 

13 E it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Legislative Assembly of Western Australia, in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:—

1. This Aet may be cited as the Reserves Act, 1929. Short title.

2. That portion of reserve Al275 (Cambridge Park, Reserve Al275.

Wyndham), described in the First Schedule, is hereby ex-
cluded from the said reserve, to the intent that it may be
reserved for a public cemetery.

3. The land comprised within reserve 18394 at Narembeen,
set apart for a school site, excepting that portion surveyed
and shown as lot 11 on deposited plan No. 5147, may be
granted to the Narembeen Greater Sports Ground Association
Incorporated, in exchange for lot 99 of Avon location 21205,
also shown on the deposited plan No. 5147:

Provided that the said association shall, at its own cost
and to the satisfaction of the Minister for Education, cause
the school buildings at present erected on the said reserve
18394 to be removed and re-erected on the said lot 99, and
the fence round the teacher's quarters on the said reserve
to be removed and re-erected on the surveyed boundaries of
the said lot 11.

Reserve No.
18394.
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Reserve Al2727.

Reserve A1575.

Maadiga lot 24.

Reserve 5744.

4. The purpose of reserve Al2727 at Inglewood, at present
set apart for public recreation, may, by Order in Council, be
changed to "children's playground."

5. That portion of reserve A1575 at Southern Cross
bounded on the south-east by two chains fifty links of the
north-west side of Achernar street, and on the north-East by
four chains of Sirius street and by opposite boundaries,
parallel and equal, is hereby excised from such reserve to
the intent that it may be set apart as a reserve for a pound
site.

6. Mandiga lot 24, the Crown Grant of which is held by
Joseph Elliott Clough, Harry Guy Vernon Hardwick, and
Henry John Collins in trust for the purpose of an agricultural
hall site, is hereby revested in His Majesty as of his former
estate, to the intent that it may be vested in the Mount Mar-
shall Road Board as a reserve for the same purpose.

7. Reserve No. 5744 (Narrogin Lot 12), now vested in the
Municipality of Narrogin for a pound, may be granted to that
municipality for an estate in fee simple with power to sell and
transfer the land to a purchaser; but subject to the provision
and equipment by the Council of another site for the pound.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

That portion of "A" Reserve 1275 bounded by lines starting from a point
on the south-western side of Mueller street situate 1 chain 85 8/10 links
south and 73 9/10 links east from the east corner of Wyndham town lot 379
and extending 158° 19' 8 chains 65 links along said side of Mueller street,
thence 248° 19' 6 chains 45 links; thence 311° 28' 5 chains 8 3/10 links to
an angle in the south-eastern side of Burt terrace; thence 24° 33' 5 chains
95 links along said side of Burt terrace, and thence 68° 19' 4 chains 45 links
to the starting point. All bearings true or thereabouts and the measure-
ments more or less. (Area 6 acres 0 roods 25 perches.)


